Policy on Student(s) Discipline
1. All students must display their student ID card at all time while in the
college premises and on clinical training in the hospital.
2. Strict and swift action will be taken against a student who is involved in any
unseemly behavior or activity like using abusive language, bullying or
creating disturbance of any sort in the college.
3. No student is allowed to form groups or call meetings or to represent any
body collectively.
4. No student is allowed to temper and deface training, specimens / teaching
aids, equipment, work benches, training charts, College / hostel walls,
fixture, etc. in any way. The defaulter will be dealt with strictly as per the
recommendations of the disciplinary committee.
5. If any damage in any form is caused by any student(s) due to his/her their
negligence or deliberate act, it shall be repaired / replaced at the expense
of student(s) responsible for the damage, in addition to the punishment
recommended by the disciplinary committee.
6. No student(s) are allowed to loiter and move aimlessly in and around
college premises or waste their time.
7. Religious / political activity or ceremonies likely to hurt others feelings are
not permitted in the college campus & Hostel.
8. Smoking, use of liquor and sedative / Hypnotics / tranquilizer substances
are strictly prohibited in the college / hostel premises and may lead to
immediate expulsion from the institute or debar from college for one year
depending on the gravity of offence.

9. No student is allowed to address any press conference, write to the print or
electronic media on political or related matters or any matter directly or
indirectly concerned with the administration. No posters of any sort may be
placed / displayed without prior, written approval from the administration.
10.All students have to follow the hostel rules and any breach in conduct will
lead to swift disciplinary action against them.
11.Breach

of

discipline

and

infringement

of

above-mentioned

rules/regulations may lead to immediate and strict disciplinary action
leading to potential expulsion from RMDC as per PM&DC rules and
regulations. The decision of the Principal is final.
12.On breach / violation of any of above will reflect his / her conduct /
character during his / her stay in the college. At time of leaving college his /
her conduct will be mentioned on their leaving certificate. Following
conduct / character will be determined.
a)

Good :- No violation / breach of discipline during their

stay in the college.
b)

Satisfactory :- Breach of discipline / violation to the

college policy done during their stay in the college but pardoned
by the Principal or disciplinary committee.
c)

Unsatisfactory :- Commission of violation / breach of

policies / discipline multiple times and suffered disciplinary action.
13.Any warning served to the student(s) will also determine his / her character
/ conduct whether his / her behavior was good, satisfactory or
unsatisfactory. Moreover on completion 5 years MBBS programme request
for removel of warning will not be entertained.

14.Piece of Advice:

All student(s) are therefore advised to refrain from

involving themselves into un towards activities (ie violations) that may
affect their conduct / character for the life time.
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